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A merchant's advice in selecting a

wife, isi "Get hold of a piece , of .calicoGEO. F. SETTLEMIER,rCBLISHED EVERT 1ATUROAT BT

'TURNING MILK INTO BUTTERS

Has any of our readers learned of the
wonderful process by which the entire

W. R. 8E WALL. GEO. B. COOK.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1869. that will wasti.' . ...

Good short-han- d reporters readily eom- -COSMOPOLITAIV HOTEL.i, TJ G- - Gr I is T
(Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)

milk placed in the churn is "converted
About forty locomotives arriv and de

into butter ? The inventor has patented(formerly arrigosi's,)
maud from $4,000 a year.
the law courts of New York. ! The sup--

:t' ''" ''"'"ply is scarce.--.- -
part from Truckee daily. the process, and is now offering to sell

rights for States and counties. Of courseFront street t i i Portland, Oregon.Parrish's New Building', First Street, If you would enjoy your meals, beBannerville, Nevada county, has built
ALBANY, OREGON, we don't pretend to know of what thea oew church.

errioa on corker op rsRt and
OPPOSITE W. W. PARRISH A CO. S STORK.

...........Two Dollar
Six Month... len CenM
Single Copieg

AbTl:r.TTsrxa rates.
One Column, per Year, $100 ; Half Column,

$60 Quarter Column, $35.; of tenTransient advertisements per Square
lines or less, first insertion, $3 ; each subsequent
Insertion, $1.

good natured. An angry man " cannot
''

tell whether he is eating boiled cabbage
or stewed umberellas; - ' ' ; ; v' J r

UNDERSIGNED, HAVINGTHE this well known Hotel, are now pre-
pared to offer the traveling public better accom patent process consists, but a correspond-

ent of the A. I. F. Club says he hasBeef is scarce in tho markets at Neva
modations tnan can be louna, elsewhere in the
city. The experiment of tanning hides ; withda city, California.

Board and Lodging $3 OO per day. the bark of dogs proves profitless. 'The
theory sounds well, but practically,, is a ..Denver, Colorado, has got velocipede

'on the brain."

DEALER IN

Drugs and Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

The Hotel Coach will be in attendance to con failure. ...., ,
. , ,.

; "Twrt nnpnnnts for tfn cents." eiult- -vey Passengers and baggage to and from th
Hotel free of charge.BUSINESS C All PS. Audubon relates that he once saw a

SEWALL A COOK.
toad undress himself. lie commenced ingly exclaimed a youngster to his friend,"

"that will make me sick and
I shan't have to go to school." ' ' 'PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC. Office Oregon & California Stage Comnanv. B. by pressing his elbows hard against his

G. Whitehouse, Agent. 2tC sides and rubbing downwards. After a A stranser in Boston, desiring to ' be
shown the way to South Bos ton ..accosted;few smart rubs his hide begins to burst
an Irishman, who at once replied : vv lowAll articles warranted pure and of the best PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, open along his back. He kept on rub

quality. Harrison avenue along wid yer, mina .bing until he worked all his skin into

AliOAitfir BATH MOUSE.
UNDERSIGNED WOULD

THE inform tho eitireps of Albany nd
that he has takeu charge of this establish-

ment, and, by keeping clcau rooms and paying
strict attmtion to business, expeets to suit all
those who may faror him with their patronage.
Uavms heretofore carried on nothing out

First-Cla- ss Hair Dressing: Salooms,
he expecs to give entire satisfaction to all.

and Ladies' hair neatly cut and
shampooed. JOSEPH WEBBER.

seP19y2

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT INISOregon that is thoroughly prepared to do all that! turn South Boston bridge overPhysicians Prescriptions carefully compounded:.
Albany, Oct. 17, 1868-6t- f

folds on his sides and hips ; and then
grasping one hind leg with his hands, he
hauled off one leg of his pants the same

the different styles of work in the art. Photo-
graphs from card to life size. The new cabinet
cards, Ac, Ac. Pictures enlarged, retouched in

as anybody would; then stripped off theIndia ink, painted in watey-color- s, by Mrs. S. J.
Rnmsey. Pictures that are fading ean be reproPICTURES .
duced in this way. Negatives carefully preserved
so that additional copies may be had at any time.

otber hma leg m the same way. He
then took his cast-of- f skin forward be-
tween his fore legs into his mouth andJ. A. WINTER, HAVING PURCHASED

the
JOSEPH BUCHTEL.

Portland, Oregon. swallowed it: then, by raising and lower

OREGON SEED STORE.PICTURE CiAI.ERY ing his head up and down, he stripped
off' his skin underneath, until it came to
his fore legs ; then, grasping one of those
with the opposite hand, by a single mo-
tion of the head, and while swallowing,
he drew it from the neck and swallowed
the whole.

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION

XTDFtZZJCO XT JS 33 2
formerly belonging to A. B. Paxton, is prepared
to make

Consignments of Produce solicited.

GSO. W. GRAY, V. D. S.,
OF THE CIXCINXATI

GRADUATE would invite all persons desiring
artificial teeth, and first-cla- ss dental operations,
to Rive him a call.

Specimens of Vulcanite Base with gold-plat- e

linings, and other new styles of work, may be
seen at his office, in Parrish A Co.'s brick, (up
tairs) Albany. Oregon.

Residence Corner feecond and Haker sts. 1

1. Jt. RICE, M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ALBANY, OREGON.

OX SOUTH SIDE OF MAIN
OFFICE

Albany, September 19, 6S-- 2tf

from "Carte de Virite" up to life size. Also, It. E. CHATFIEL.D,
(Opposita the Western Hotel,) NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMBROTYPES & "SUN PEARLS!" nl PORTLAND, OREGON. 3m

known how to produce the same result
for many years. He gives the following
as the process :

Three pints of milk fresh from the
cow, or any rtiilk, if fresh; put it in a
stone churn it is best to use the

dasher add three pounds of
butter sliced thin, and three yellows of
eggs, set the churn in a pail of hot water
till you get the mess lukewarm or at
blood heat, and about two minutes will
turn the whole thing into Gutter, leaving
no milk. It looks more like magic than
anything I ever saw. It must be thor-

oughly churned after it has come to but-

ter, or it will incline to go buck to milk.
I have no thermometer, and do not know
what degree of heat is best. I wrote a
letter for publication several years ago
about this, but did not send it because I
was afraid it would be a detriment to
butter dealers, and consumers, as they
might get inferior butter on their bands.
If properly made, I believe it a good

thing. ' '

If our lady readers will give the mode
above described a trial and send us the
result, we'll be obliged to them. '

POULTRY.
A pullet hatched early in the Spring

begins to lay at the approach of "Winter,
and pullets hatched late in the Summer
begin to lay in the ensuing Spring, and
it is by saving a certain proportion of
pullets from the early and late broods,
that you make sure of "W inter eggs, a
few early hatched chickens for catching
the highest markets and a numerous
flock of chickens in the warmer months,
when rearing is less precarious. The hen
continues in her prime for two, and at
most, three years; therefore save every
year pullets equal to a third of your
brood stock, sell off at a trifling price
the same number of aged hens, or offer-

ing them up in a stewed dish or well
baked pie. However, I have no scruples
about keeping a heavy, symmetrically
made, splendidly feathered lparlet," for
four years, for the sake of her stock.

Any person who has had card pictures made
here since the Gallery burned down (1SC3) can

Albany Weekly Register

jo'b printingget pictures from the negatives at the rate of
three dollars per dozen.

liaring bad eight years experience in the bus-
iness, I believe that I can insure to give

J. A. WINTER.

WESTERN HOTEL,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

DORCY & HOLMES,PROPRIETORS.Albany, Sept. 19, 186S-2- tfI FLINN.J. C. POWELL.

Powell fc Flinn,
First street, opposite Parrish & Co.'s store,)

AAyfxri.y s s s Oregon.HOTEL IS LOCATED NEAR THETHIS Landing. The Hotel Coach will
be in attendance at all the Landings to convey
passengers and baggage to and from the House

Good Pictures I
MADE: IX CLOUDY WEATHER 1

J. A. WINTER.
Oct 31. lS68-St- f

fc COUNSELLORS AT LAW
ATTORNEYS in Chancery,

(I. Flinn, Notary Public,)
Albany, Oregon. Collections and conveyances
promply attended to. 1

rKiiC U' UUAKUE. ia9-1- 8

AJVlEltlCAIY EJKCIIA!E,Hew Columbian Hotel,
Nos. 118, 120 and 122 Front street,

-- CORNER 0- -

PORTLAND, ill OREGON.

do ye mind that! ye'rejust there, now Vr
An Indiana paper says : "There is ; m I

man now living in Dubois county who is
living with his eighth wife., .Death re-

lieved him of three, divorce befriended
him on four occasions. He hasn't decid-
ed which to try next. A funeral costs
more than a bill of divorce, but it raise .

no question of alimony- -' : - '
;

Somebody proposes the following rem- - '

edy for sleeping in church: "Take u

of horse-radis- h root of a good size,'
and of a finger's length, to the sanctuary,'
and the moment the sermon begins, pot
a piece in your mouth about the site of-- a

common corn, bite and moisten, it faith-
fully with the saliva, and tho eyes will
not only be easily kept open, but a tear-
ful attention may also be promoted to the
exclusion of drowsiness, till the sermon)'
ends." : i ;.. : ; : .'

Gustavus Adolphus knew how to put-dow-

duelling., Two officers asked leaves
to fight a duel. . Leave was given, and
he became a spectator.1 With him came
the Provost Marshal.

"Now,' gentlemen," said - Gustavus to
the combatants, "fight till one of jou are
killed; the Provost Marshal, will hang,
the survivor." . j

Tho officers shook hands.
We clip the following resolutions from

the proceedings of the Board of Council-me- n

in Canton, Mississippi :., ; r
1. Resolved by this Council that ,we

build a new jail. .

2. Resolved that the new jail be built
out of the materials of the old jail.

3. Resolved" that the old jail be, used
until the new one is finished..

, .

Upon the person of a New. York, burg-
lar, recently arrested, was found a photo-
graph of himself, on. the back of " which
was written in a bold business' band, the
following bit of philosophy i " 'When,
a man begins to slide down hill, it seems
as if all nature was greased for the occa-
sion.' Josh Billings.

: I find this to be
' ' l v ' :true. T. J. S." ;

Josh Billings says : It is gettin so now-a-da- ze

if a man kant cheat in some way he'
aint happy. Success in Ufa iz very apt
to make us forget the time when we
wasn't much. It is just so with the frog
on the jump : ,he knot remember' when'
he was a tadpole,' but other ' folks kan.
An individual to be a fine gentleman has
either got to be born so or, brought up so
from infancy : he kant learn it sudden
eny niuio ihan he kan learn Injun correct-
ly by practicing on the tommy hawk. '

Aquafortis and the air we breathe are
made of the same materials. Linen, and
sugar, and spirits of wine, are so : much
alike in their chemical composition that
an old shirt can be converted into its own

HAVING a very fair assortment of material
prepared to execute, with neatness

and dispatch, all kinds of

job iEi.xia-Ti3sr3-
-

such as
Iand-bil7- s,

Front and Washington Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

W. J. BITABIDEL. P. M- - BEDFIELD.

Ililtabidcl & Co.,
IN- - GROCERIES AND

DEALERS Wood and Willow Ware, Confec-

tionery, Tobacco, Cigars. Pipes, Notions, etc.
Main street, adjoining the Express office, Albany,
Oregon. 1

ED. CAR NET, PROPRIETOR.

The Largest, Best and most Convenient P. W. Qoimby, - - - - Proprietor.Hotel in Portland!
Located in the center of business and near all (Late of the Western Hotel.)

Programmes,the steamboat landings.
B. A. Frceland,
IN JffVEBY DESCRIPTION OF

DEALER Miscellaneous and Blank Books,
rl Stpl Pens. Ink. etc.. Post- - Board and Lodging

HOUSE is the most commodious in theTHIS newly furnished, and it will be ths
endeavor of the Proprietor to make his guest,
comfortable. Nearest Hotel to tho steamboat
landing.

office Buildinz. Albany, Oregon. Books ordered From one to two dollars per day according to the
room occupied.from New York and San Francisco. 1

Hut-head- s,

Cards, ' --

Ball Tickets,
Pamphlets,

Labels,
Blanks

of" all lcincls,

The Concord Coach will always bo foun
at the landing, on the arrival of steamships andi ... s n. Clang-hton-

,
TEST Kooms newly furnished and well

Superior accommodations for families.
The New Columbian Hotel Coach will be' "S.TOTART PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATE river boats, carrying passengers and their bag-

gage to and from the boats free of charge.in attendance at all the landings to convey pasl AGENT. Office in the Post Office building,
House supplied tcith Patent tire hxtittyuiahers.Lebanon, Oregon. sengers and baggage to and from this Hotel

17 Free ot Charge ! --tEs. 69
Will attend to making Deeds and other convey ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS. at as low figures as a due regard to taste and good

allow. When you want anything in
ances, also to the prompt collection of debts en
trusted to my care. . , , ? -- I work wi.ttontion! wg line, call at the Register office.the printE. F. RUSSELL,

ATTORNEY AT UV.
JAMES ELKINS,

NOTARY PUBLIC.C BXealey & Co.,
TBi

-- AT7TIPACTURERS OF 'AND DEALERS RATES OF TOLL
OVER TnE

Many farmers grumble about their poul-

try from not paying attention to such a
simple matter as their not looking over
their broodstock once a year, drafting all
the dames (known by the developed
scales ontheir legs,) and reserving from

jTjL in all kinds of Furniture and Cabinet
- A5D- -

Ware, first street,
RUSSELL & ELKINS,

(Office in Parrish A Co.'s block. First street,)

Albany, Oregon.
TTAVING TAKEN INTO

A. SMITH.J. S. DOLPH.J. H. MITCHELL. ALL HAVING MACHINERY !
HXithlL Solph &. Smith, -

the market basket the most promisingand COUNSELLORS at LAW,ATTORNEYS Chancers and Proctors in Ad XjL SHIP James Elkins, Esq., rk ol
Linn county, we are enabled to add to our prac-
tice of Law and Collections, superior facilities forfTHE ALBANY LARD OIL FACTORY has pullets raised during the season.

HORSE RADISH.
miralty. Office over the old Post Office, Front

1 resumed operations, and is prepared to furn
ish r - .....atreet, Portland, Oregon. X

Conveyancing, Examining Records,
and attending to Probate business. This is a very valuable plant ; and yet: NEW ENGLAND Deeds, Bonds, Contracts and Mortgages care its cultivation has been very much negby the quantity. Different grades are kept on

hand for sale, at different prices. lected. A few plants may be found

Willamette Valley and Cascade
Mountain Wagon Road

To Deschuttes River :
Four HoiJso or Mule team $i 50
Two f " " 3 00
One " " 2 00
0.x teams!, three yoke 4 50

For every additional yoke 50
Loose horses, per head 25

" cattle, per head 15
" sheep or hogs 3
Teams returning empty, half price.

Pack animals, loaied... 50
4 unloaded 25

Horse and rider 1 00

To Fish Lake :
Four horse or mule team, each way-- 2 00
Two " " ' 1 60
One V ' " " 1 00
Pack animals, loaded 50

fully drawn.
Homestead and Pre-emptio- n Papers

made, and claims secured.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

about some of our old homesteads, reThe No. 1 Grade is Warranted to be Sales of Real Estate negotiated, and loans
effected on collateral securities on reasonableOF BOSTON. ceiving no notice except when some of itstrictly Pore !
rates.

All business entrusted to them faithfully and is wanted for the table. It will grow in
any soil, but prefers one that is rich andOrders from abroad respectfully solicited.

All orders should bo accompanied by the promptly executed.
RUSSELL A ELKINS.

Albany, Oct. 10, '6S-- 5y
INCORPORATED 1835. moist. It is very easily propagated fromcash.

CashlaMefeU.. "Zl- .- ..$7,00,000: 00
Cash distributions of 1867 52o,ond 5&

Total surplus dividend.. 2,727,573 55
Losses paid in 1867 381,600 00
Total losses paid 2,796,100 00
IncoKe for 1367 2,203,803 00

NO MORE HIGH PRICES FOR ALBANY

Come and buy Goods at prices of 1860.

J. E. BENTLEY, SEN.,
Cash or Soap will be paid for Pure Lard

and rancid or scorched Grease, delivered at theNo extra charge for traveling to and from thf
Atlantie States, JSurope, uregon, or me oanawici TTAVING RECEIVED' FROM SAN FRAN- -
Islands.

Factory.
McCORD & GEORGE.

Albany, Jan. 2, 1869-1- 7

1 I cisco, by latest shipments, the largest stock of

" " unloaded
Horse and rider
Ox team,! three yoke 2

s To Upper Soda Spring : -

Four horse or mule team, out and back 2
Two 1' ' " " 2
One V " " " 1
Horse and rider, "
Loose animals, "

Ox teams the same as horse teams.
A. HACKLEMAN,

W. W.j Parrish, Pros
Seo.

March 20, 1869-2- 8

All Policies- - and goVerriefr'by the
non-forfeiti- law ot fliassacnnseiio, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Policy holders the only persons who receive divi--

Insurance Company

deads in this Company, which are aeciarea
f ' and paid Annually ; first dividend avail..-- '
t i able at the payment of the second V.

annual premiums. All Policies
- jiemain in force as long-a-s. ....

there Is any surrender"
. yalue. ' '

; r i i t ( I i

NO FORFEITURES I

Boots and Shoes !

Consisting of the following lines of Goods :

Gents' Fine Sewed Boots,
Gents' Fine Pegged Boots,

Boys and Children's Boots,
Ladies and Misses Boots,

Kid Congress Gaiters,
And Children's Gaiters,

Rubber Over-Shoe- s, and
Shoes of all Descriptions.

Gentlemen's Boots DSado to Order!

Nos. 416 and 418 California Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, that the annual schoolISmeeting of District No. 5, Linn County, Ore-

gon, will he held at the school-hous- e on Monday,
the 5th day of April, 1869, at 1 o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of electing two directors one toStockholders Individually Liable.

This old and popular Company, (the oldest Ma- - fill vacancy for one year and one for the full
Cash Capital, in Gold Coin, T50,000.j taal ljife Insurance Company la this , ,

. ' country) Insures at the low- - , . J.'--i
est possible rates.

term and one clerk. Also, to levy a tax to re-

pair school-hous- e and fence. By order of the di-

rectors. I A. N. ARNOLD, Clerk
March jl8, 1869-2- 8 of Dist. No. 5.

Deposit In Oregon, 950,000.
On short notice ; and with neatness and dispatch.

weight in sugar, and the sugar into
spirits of wine. Wine is made of two
substances, ooe of which. is the cause of
almost all combustion, and the other will
burn with more rapidity than anything
else in nature. The famous Peruvian
bark, so much used to strengthen weak
stomachs, and the poisonous principle of
opium are found to be composed of,' the
same materials. ... ..... j ;

At a station on the overland route, the
keeper got rather short of provisions in
fact, had nothing left but a j bottle 'of
mustard and some bacon. ' As the 'stage
stopped there one day to change hersea
the passengers seated themselves at the
table and the host said ; . . -

"Shall I help 'you to a piece of bacon ?'"
"No, thank you ; 1 never eatT baoon,'

said one traveler. r ' ; ' - ' -

" Well, then," said the station-keepe- r,

"help yourself to the mustard !'' .

An ox weighed recently in .Petalumat
exhibits r a specific gravity .of , 2,600

" ' ' -

pounds.
A fighting dog that was. poisoned Jn

Truckee, California, was bnried in -- an
American flag ' '' :i-

The Montana JFbs says that eggs are
selling for $1 25 per dozen and $1 50

per pound in Boise City; Idaho Territory.
Eggs by the pound is a novel.

A new Custom-hous- e and Post Office,
will be constructed at Astoria W.(T.
next Spring. '. " ", ,

Large; quantities of lumber t
are being

shipped from Truckee for the Western
Pacific Railroad.

"
: - : I s iiiK J

i Mourning" eyes and "battered'? noses
always follow pay day" on the --wkoadj
at Truckee,,,,.,,.-,-- , , 'J.-A- ,.fT.tJ

A New Zealand chief maintained that
he had' a good title to his , land' '.because
he had eaten its former 'bwuef." '"'

Tehama county has1 $8,500 '"to redeem
county bonds' with.1 or'i i ibw eb

Legal business at Truckee is very brisk
f's- - aci- :-" 0t- -just noTf.

Losses Promptly and Equitably Adjusted.

pieces of rcots, planted in tows, and cov-

ered five or six inches deep. If the land
has been well prepared, after the second

year's growth it will be fit for use. The
large, straight, smooth roots are more
valuable for the market as there is less
waste in grating it. The time for using
it is during the Winter and early SpriDg
months, and it should be taken up in the
Fall placed in the cellar ', and covered
with earth to keep them moist, and pre-
vent it from shriveling. . It is said , to
possess healthful qualities which added
to its agreeable flavor, . when eaten in
limited quantities with, meat, render it
very desirable. Every owner of a garden
should be sure and raise enough of it for
family use. ;

HOW TO, CORN BEEF. .;

. For each hundred pounds of beef use
four quarts of butter, salt andjfour ounces
of saltpetre ; mix the substances well to-

gether and rub : each' piece of beef with
the compound. Pack the beef snugly in
a barrel and add to it two! quarts of moi
lasses, or four pounds of nice5 brown
sugar. Put a weight oh the meat, but
add no water; the juice of the meat will
make sufficient brine to cover ' it. If
designed for Spring or Summer use, the
barrelmay be placed where : the meat
will become very cold As the weather
becomes warm a little more salt may be
added. Beef kept in this

;
manner will

be tender and sweet, and. its nutritious-nesswi- ll

not be impaired, as . in the ordi-

nary method of preserving. - - w

j By washing in water to which has been
added a small quantity of ammonia, disa.

greeable perspiration will be remedied.

The stability of this Company, with its past his-tor- y,

increamg capital and business, and the sat-

isfactory manner' in Which." it has discharged its
obligations in the past, are guarantees for the

I NOTICE.
Guardian's Sale.

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE I

Sole and Upper Leather for Salexuiure such as far-seei- and careful men require
COMPANY having complied with theTHIS of Oregon, by making a deposit of fifty

thousand dollars,
.

is now prepared, to effect insur- -
w T- - l 1

At the lowest figures for Cash. Give me a callin meir investments.
and see for yourselve 2tfPersons eenerallv. who thoronrhlv understand

VIRTUE OF AN ORDER to me grantedBTby the County Court of Polk county, Oregon,
at the February term, 1SG9, I will, on .

- Tuesday, 30th day of March, le69,'
anee against iosa or jsainage or x ire, buu i
against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, onthe workings of Life Insurance, are anxious to

Real Estate for Sale !avau tbemselves ef its equitable srovisiona.
at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, at the door ofFair information will be given to those who
the Courtl House in Albany, Linn county, Oregon,ucsire, at me Agency. rflHOSE WHO DESIRE TO PURCHASE a
offer for sale at public auction, the following de

liberal terms. r
. b ; GTJSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres.
CHAS. D. HAVEN, Sec'y.

W. Parrish & Co.,
Agents for Albany.

Albany, January 9, 1869-1- 8

good liatnea ana mastered
New Frame Dwelling' House,Home Office, 39 State Street, Boston.

two stories in hight, kitchen and wood-she- d at-
tached, with private barn, well situated in the

scribed real estate in said Linn county, to-w- it :
The undivided one-tent- h part of the donation
land claim of John Ingram and Larrisa Ann In-

gram, deceased, claim No. (56 being part of sec-
tions 1, 2; 11 and 12, township 16 south range 4
west ; also part of sections 1 and 12, township 16
south range 4 west, commencing at Henry Hays'

Pacific Branch Offices,
30 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. city ot Albany, will do well to call, without delay,

on jvu ooii.ii ij & n.kK.i.Mss,
Albany, Oct 17, '68--8 Real Estate Agts.oo3, Qtrierfi"! Buii'ding"Portland, Oregon,

N. GOTTGETREU,
Importer and Dealer in the choicest brands of
imitii m. nnKPAVIA AIAIB0

donation (and claim south-ea- st corner, thence eastAdministrator's Notee.cvbuawn & HAINES, General Afft 61 rods, thence north 2041 rods, thence west 109
rods, thence south 71 rods, thence east 48 rods,
tbence south 133 rods to the place of beginning,
containing 99 acres, from S. P. Hamilton.

Estate of I. M. Bond, deceased.
HAVANA a UUI.ILOIIU blUHnoj

Chewing. & Smoking Tobacco,
Pipes, Stems, Snnff, ! Playing Cards, BUtionery,

. There is of the donation 254 acres, 160 acres ofALBANY, OREGON.

t Albany, September 19, 1868-- 2y

is hereby given by the undersignedNOTICE of the above named estate, to
the creditors of, and all persons having ' claims
against, said deceased, to present the same, with
necessary vouchers, within six months from this
notice, to the undersigned at his residence, six

this U subject to the life estate of John Sutton,
leaving 193 acres clear of any incumbrance." A LL those knowhiir tnm..i.. j.j.n., . Terms '.of bale cniiea states goiacoin.

. No. MT.Pront Street,? Cor. Morrison, 'opposite Western Jlotel,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

8 - -- ! - r -

fea ' tSitaAm aft Whaldaala or R.tafl.'Sat 2

-- S??V reqnested to call and settle A. B. ' HAM1LIUW, liuardian
of Francis M. Hamilton, ..

Btrow W. Hamilton,
Melissa J. Hamilton. .

tB- - Old account mutt be tettled. T

& MONTEITH
Albanj, Ootober 10th, '68 . .

miles sontn oi jreoru, uino county, uregon.
JAMES SHERRILL, ;

Feb. 11, 186923 Adm.
' ECSSIU s ElLuu, Attys.

teft. Country orders carefully put np, at levett
February 15, 1869-24- w4


